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Shahid Kapoor as Romeo Rajkumar has become a favorite of mainstream cinema
networks such as B and C centers among. He was also the highest paid debutante
at the Bollywood Film Festival, with amounts ranging from $600,000 to $1 million
(according to Playboy). In 2003, when it was once again announced that Farida
Farah would play Romeo in the film, the director of the film Carnival took the
role away from her friend Rani Mukherjee. A year later, she again starred in this
film as Kitty, another great actress. In 2008, Farida Farrah played Romeo for the
third time, and in 2009 she starred for the first time as Juliet in a film with Benazir
Bhutto. Since 2007, she has appeared in many Bollywood films, both in leading
and supporting roles. Farida Farrah won the Filmfare Award for Best Actress, the
National Film Awards for Best Actress and Best Actor, and the Filmfare Awards
for best film and best female and male roles.After the release of "Flaming Heart"
with his participation, playing there in one of the main roles, Farid Farrah receives
the "Silk Rose Award" from the Indian Film Academy in the nomination for the
best supporting role. She has been playing the role of Romeo in another Tamil
film since 2009 and is once again collaborating with the legendary director Karn.
She plays in this film the role of Cleopatra, who was married to Caesar and who
won the war with Mithridates of Pontus. But this time, this role in her
performance becomes prophetic. As reported, the day after the 2011 SILK ROSE
AWARDS, but long before that, actress Faridi Farhushkar was named among the
nominees for Discovery of the Year at the opening ceremony of the 37th Indian
Film Festival (IDFA). On December 4, 2011, Farodi Farrah was awarded a star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame for her participation in the film "Flower of Life"
next to such actors as Angelina D
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